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i school, work, sports, and a Job during her weekly schedule.
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ROMANTIC rrALY TOUR
Specially Designed Custom Tour
whh the ItaBan Riviera & French Riviera.
Deluxe AH Inclusive • Escorted by Mr. Sal Orsi
19 Days-Oct 7-25,1996
Visit San Remb, Nice, Monaco & Monte Carlo
with a visit to the grave site of Princess Grace at
Monaco's Cathedral, Verona the rity of Romeo &
Juliet Venice, Padua, Pisa, Florence, Cetona, Assisi,
Rome, with sightseeing of Imperial Rome and an
audience with His Holiness Pope John PauL
Excursion to TrrvoB (ViUa D'este) with Welcome
Dinner. Pornpei, Sorrento, with Tarantella Show,
excursions to me Island of Caprr- and the Island of
Ischia, Messina, Taorrrdna, Agrigento, Cefalu' and
Palermo.
ALASKA OunsE & Tow Aug, 3i-sept io. 1996"
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FUNERAL HOME
JPtmBy Owned & Operated

RONALD JOHN ARNDT
ROBERTJ. ARNDT
SHARIL. ARNDT
Funeral Directors

22*6350
1118 Long Pond Road
(South ofMaidenlane)
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The effect of gossip
and put-downs.
(It's never good.)

